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REVISING NEUTRALITY LAWS 

of Senators think they can 
amend the existing law. 

quarrels of other nations. 
While sincere people 

vent a general war. 

  
  

EDITORIAL 
  

THE AMERICAN PICNIC 

Picnics are one of our chief American institutions. For 

the women, who are often tired of the dull routine of cook- 

ing food and washing dishes, the meal eaten by the side 

of the lake or in the woodland glade has an element of 
novelty, and it also saves labor. Woman's imaginative na- 
ture makes the ham sandwiches eaten amid the whisper- 
ing forest or by the rippling river seem like food for the 
gods. | 

The men groan about the picnic habit, 
particularly when asked to lug heavy baskets over some 
rough path to some nearly inaccessible spot. But the male 
animal takes a certain pleasure in collecting supplies for 
a fire and making it burn, which gives him the feeling 
that he is still a good pioneer, and an adept at woodcraft. 

The fire started, he then proceeds to organize a ball 
game. Though he may not have pitched a curve or run 
around the bases for 20 vears, the itch swat that ball 
stirs in his heart. He feels young again, when he has sent 

the little sphere bounding off into the bushes. Next day, 
he may need lotions and massage to correct his lame mus- 
cles. Still it was a satisfaction to be a boy again. 

The picnic habit helps us to come closer to Nature, In 
a world where the shams and shows of things often count 

more than reality, it does us so good to get out among the 

birds, the woodchucks, and the fish. The picnic habit has 
one unfortunate result, in the tendency of many picnickers 
to leave their rubbish scattered over the beauty spot which 
they tenanted for the moment. No family or group is fit 
to enjoy the picnic until it has formed the habit of clean- 

ing up every serap of refuse, and it is not fit to be trust. 

ed in Nature's temple of worship until it has extinguished 

every last spark of its camp fire. 

sometimes 

to 

UNDER PAR AT THE WHEEL 

Anybody not licensed in previous years who wants to 
drive an automobile in Pennsylvania must satisfy the State 
Motor Police that he is qualified to be at the wheel of the 
car. This by taking an examination which is comparative- 
ly simple. If an aspiring auto driver doesn’t know the 
things that the examination requires he isn't fit to drive 
a car, for if he can’t steer one, doesn’t know how to turn 
it around and is blithely unaware of red lights when they 
glare over or in front of him he isn't going to be a sat- 
isfactory driving mate on the highway. 

The rudimentary quality of the test is not sparing a 
large number of persons from failure to qualify. This 
year, nearly one-third of all the applicants are being re- 
jected. Since the examinations are not unduly severe the 
high percentage of rejections suggests tests conducted 
honestly and without favoritism. Also suggested is the 
thought that a considerable number of people are con- 
stitutionally not adaptable to the requirements of driving 
a ear, or perhaps many of them go ill prepared to take the 
examination. 

Applicants who have found the road to a driver's li- 
cense difficult to travel may find it even more difficult 
hereafter, for on the basis of experience and in the light 
of new needs drivers’ tests in Pennsylvania are to be re- 
vised soon, and probably upward. 

  

WARNS BUSINESS: “STOP CRYING” 

“Industry for the last 10 years has been over in the 
crying room—always complaining, always sending some 
one to Washington, always getting up and telling what's 
wrong with the Roosevelt Administration,” declared 
Frank W. Lovejoy, general sales manager of the Socony- 
Vacuum Oil Co.. of the Standard group, addressing 600 
delegates to a convention of the National Federation of 
Sales Executives in Philadelphia, June 5. 

“You'll never cure a situation that way and I say that 
no situation exists,” he continued. ‘The political scene 
doesn’t interfere with markets for a company that has a 
product and goes out and sells it. You are always going 
to have taxes. They may some day be less or more but 
there will always be markets. Industries formerly accus- 
tomed to boom-time revenues should have been stirring 
themselves and adjusting themselves to reasonable, nor- 
mal profits and without curtailing advertising, as many 
have done.” 

E. S. Wilson, vice president of the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co., predicted the unemployment problem will be 
solved “by making new things for people to buy.” 

MEXICANS SUSPECT US 

It is worth noting, as an instance of the behavior of 
unlearned people, that when the Mexican aviator, Fran- 
cisco Sarabia was killed in this country in a fatal crash, 
a erowd of Mexicans stoned a building in Mexico which 
housed an American school. 

Responsible Mexican officials and the educated class 
of Mexicans did not participate in the disorder, of course, 
but the popular suspicion that the Yankees had something 

to do with Sarabia’s catastrophe indicates a distrust of 

the people of this country that is only explainable by the 

ignorance of the unintelligent Mexicans. 

"Let's not laugh too heartily at the foolishness of the 

Mexicans. There are people in this country who can see a 

Red every time the bushes move and others who “know” 

that Great Britain is making the United States do her 

dirty work in the world. In fact, what the voting popula- 

tiomaf-the-linited-States can-be taught to swallow during 

abroad. 
While it is true that the proposed 

work to the neutrality measures will 

believe this 
other Americans, equally anxious for peace, who have an 
other idea. Besides, there are many citizens who believe 
that a general war will, sooner or later, engulf the United 
States and that the best way to avoid war is to help pre- 

The neutrality question is now before the Congress 
of the United States with every indication that a group 

talk to death any effort to 

In earlier years the Congress passed a law, making it 
mandatory upon the President to declare an embargo upon 
the sale of war material to nations at war. The idea be. 

hind this legislation was that it would keep us out of the 

is true there are 

It is pointed out, by advocates of revision of the pres- 
ent embargo statute, that aggressor nations 
armed to the teeth and have little need for supplies from 
other countries. They are delighted whenever any source 
of supply is closed to their victims. 

the Spanish Civil War. Germany and Italy, supplying Gen. 
Franco, were extremely interested in the nongintervention 
arrangement which prevented 
from securing necessary war munitions. 

The United States, in a war between nations, like Ger- 
many against Italy, or Brazil against Argentina, would no 

doubt, maintain a strict neutrality. There would be little 
desire to help either antagonist, Under international cus. 
tom, however, a belligerent is accustomed to buying war 
supplies wherever they may be and the war plans of many 
nations include the expectation of purchasing munitions 

are usually 

This was evident in 

the Spanish Government 

the 

Great 

changes in 
benefit of 

Britain and France it is also true that they work to the 
advantage of Japan. Certainly, the advocates of neutral- 
ity revision have no idea of 

the law should be changed because it has not worked 
aiding Japan. They think 

at- 

isfactory as applied to the Spanish and Far Eastern con- 
flicts. 

There is, we think, a more powerful argument for re 
vision. Frankly, this is based upon an identity of interest 
with the so-called democratic powers, There can be little 

doubt but that the world is today divided into two groups, 
with Germany, Italy and Japan representing a bloc, an- 
tagonistic to democracy, personal freedom and the order. 
lv development of civilization. To contend that the United 

States is uninterested in the outcome of a possible war be 
tween these nations and the so-called democratic nations is 
to admit that the United States has no interest whatever 
in world happenings and this, it is apparent, is absurd, 

rro—— 
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Sunday School Lesson 
  

PAUL REVIEWS HIS LIFE 

School Lesson 

1939. 

International Sunday 
for June 25, 

TEX'] 

the good fight, 1 

I have keg 
II Timothy 4.7, 

GOLDEN 
fought 

finished the course 
faith 

nave 

the 

(Lesson Text: If cor. 11: 16 to 12:10 

Phil: 1: 12-24; 3: 7-16; 11 Tim. 4 

7:8) 

this week the 

consideration of the work and la 

bors of Paul, as we draw near to the 

end of the 3-months course on 
Christianity from Pales- 

tine into the world 
In our last lesson we found Paul 

writing to Philemon from his prison 

in Rome. This was his first im 
prisonment, which lasted about two 

years, and was concluded by his ac- 

quittal, although he was ordered to 

depart from Rome He spent his 
remaining years traveling and 

preaching as had been his custom in 

the past. Some of his movements 

are a matter of doubt but it is prob- 
able that his activity was as follow: 

After his release, Paul, with Luke 
and Timothy, left Rome and went 

to Ephesus, where he stayed a 
while, and from which city he prob- 
ably made other shorter visits 
Then he went (o Macedonia, especi- 

ally Philippi, and probably visited 
other churches in that section, It 
is then thought that he visited Col- 

ossae, where he probably saw Phile- 

mon and Onesimus, the former 

slave 
We also know that Paul sent to 

Crete, because in a letter to Titus 
he refers to the fact that he left 
him there. The work of Titus at 
Crete, just as previously at Corinth 

wis to secure suitable men in the 

offices of leadership. to correct er- 

roneous teachings, and to encour- 
age a proper eanduct of the church 

members. From another extract in 

the Epistle to Titus we learn that 

Paul intended to spend a winter in 

Nicopolis. There were three cities 

Our lesson end: 

the 

spread of 

po PCs 

by this name 

donia and opposite Italy is probab.y 
4 und 

but one west of Mace 

{ the one in n 

From a 
Romans 

election in the Book 

Paul from Con 

inth during his third missionary 

journey, we know that he wantisd ¢ 

While is ho 

mation about this 

ons to believe that he fina 

If it 
probable that he made the journes 
Ba Spain alRer hs visi! 

to Asia and Macedonia 
Somewhere in the course of Paul's! 

a Roman officii) 
ought to favor of the 

Emperor arresting this 
prominent ian and sending 

him back to Rome. The great fire 
had taken piace and the Romans 

attributed the burming of their city 

to the members of this faith. Led 
by Nero himself, the Romans tor- 

and kided countiess Chris 

Paul, as a Roman citizen 

not be subjected various 

tortures and cappicious methods, 
bul was beheaded 

In looking back over his life, full 
of sorrows and of joys, of defeats 

and of triumphs, Paul could truth- 
fully declare. “For me to live is 

Christ, and to die is gain” After 
his Master spoke to him on the road 
to Damascus, Paul had given all of 

his time, his energy and his mar- 
velous capabilities to the service of 

Christ. He had utter confidence in 

the wisdom and goodness of God 
believing fervently that “all things 
work together for good to them that 

Oo, 

writien by 

visit Spain 
" 
nite 

are re 

there de 
infe her 

achieved his desire 80, 

shortly 

PERIOUR 

ine 

Nern 

travels, 

ir the 

by 

Chirist 
hin 

PS 

tured 
tana 

10s oui to 

love God” 
Paul did more for the Christian 

faith than any other man. He took 
it from its obscure setting amid a 

small people and transformed it 
into a world power He took iis 

doctrine and philosophies and 

placed them upon an intellectual 
standing which has remained unto 
this day. He worked energetica.ly 
and whole-heartedly making his life 
an example to all those who believe 

as he did. It would be difficult to 

realize the present status of the 
Christian religion if it had not been 
for Paul, the Great Apostle 

-   

Louisa’s Letter 
  

Dear Louisa: 

1 am in a position which 1 think 

should have the advice of others, 

1 am a girl, sixteen years old, 5 

feet and 8 inches tall. Due to my 
height, people think I am about 

| eighteen. My parents object to 
my having dates say that they want 
me to be friendly to boys but not 

date them. They say T am nothing 

| but a child, If that §s 50, I think I 
| have too much responsibility for a 

child. 
| work and my parents go on visits 
and leave me at home to care for 

| my smaller brothers and sisters. In 

fact 1 have tended the last two 

| children more than my mother has 

My father has made me go 
{through high school but when it 
{comes to parties and banquets he 
| says it is all nonsense. He objected 
to me going to the Junior-Senior 
banquet with a boy, 50 I went with 
a girl and her boy friend. 1 felt out 

{of place when 1 saw all of my 
| friends with partners. 

On another occasion a girl friend 
was spending the night wilh me 
and we went to church. We told 

| mother we might come home with 
| some boys and she had nothing to 
| SRY. 

1 do lots of the hardest house | 

began nagging me and saving that 

it better not happen again. They 

say 1 can not date untill am eigh- 
teen and then I must be in at 10:30 | 

North Carolina V.B 

ANEWER: 

You asked for a personal letter, V, 
but there was no stamped envelope | 
enclosed, 80 I shall answer you 
through the column Perhaps it 

will be better because I think your 

parents need advice more than you 
do. 1 can think of no surer course | 
to bring happiness to everybody | 
concerned than the one they are! 
following. ! 

It is normal and whoiesome for 
boys and girls to like the compan- | 

ionship of one another al your age 
and 1 see no reason in the world 
for your parents to be so unreason- | 
able. 1 think it was cruel of them | 
not to let you have a date for the | 
Junjor-Senior banquet. It put you. 
in an embarra sing position and | 
ruined your whole enjoyment of the | 

1 occasion. As for locking you out | 

After church, about 9:45, two 
boys we had known at school asked | 

| to bring us home. 
get something $0 eat and got home 
about 10:30 and fcund the 

| locked. Mother began to question enough to behave yourself! for 

We 0 
Yapped : shoulder a mother's 

door | they should think vou are ol i 

because you came home a littl, later | 
than they thought proper, that did | 
no good than I can see. Rather ft | 
made everybody think less of them | 
and you. 

1 agree with you that if your par. 
ents think you are old enough to | 

responsibilities | 
A 
* 

| they can under the 

  -> 

THE 

Orrice CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

| Is Relished by the Wisest Men”     
  

BLOBBS AND HIS PULLET 
| Mm a tiny country village lived our Blobbs, but all alone; 

Never wife or chubby children this stald bachelor had ever known 

yvet—for hearts must cling to something-<he had made himself a pet 

Of a little snow-white pullet, with her wings just tipped with jet 

Dally feeding and caressing, these had won the pullet's heart, 
Following close her master's footsteps, seldom they were far apart, 

And his love grew deeper, stronger, with the passing of each day 

‘Wiser far than any woman,” wicked Blobbs was wont to say 

Nearby rose a wondrous structure-architects thelr brains had racked 
Cross between a Chinese temple and a cruet stand, in fact 

pullet's dwelling. here she hastened every night, 

Perched on high, became a rooster till the dawning of the light 

One sad day a Yankee peddier, glib, persuading, passing by, 

CGiazed at Blobbs and that poor pullet with a calculating eye 

| This the pretty 

From his wigon's deep recesses drew oul, 
Johnson's Patent Hen Persuader,” then to gulleless 

In this box you see a nest; 
lured to do thelr very best 

smiling wickedly, 
Blobbs sald he 

“Here's 8 marvelous invention 

Hens at once will lay an egg here 

Then, behold 
And the hen 

This sliding bottom lets the eggs slide out of view 

somewhat bewildered, lays at once egg number two!’ 

"Twould be useless to repeat all that this wily peddier sald; 

This suffices. Blobbs, unwary, by his spacious tongue misled 

Bought the "Patent Hen Persuader.” set his snow-white pullet on 

Locked them both within the hen house ere he went to town that morn 

Business then engrossed him fully, "till, with numerous cares beset 

Who can wonder that the pullet and her nest he should forget? 

Nothing all day 
Flashed a sudden recollection 

to remind him: but returning late at night 

and his cheeks grew pale with fright, 

the hen house door 

answer more! 

straight he sought 

Shell never 

finds the nest 

she's done her level best! 

Rushing madly from the station 

Called his pet In tones entreating. Ah 

Full of gloomiest 

Overfowing with 

foreboding he dashes 

its 

Forty-seven eggs' And near them head and tall and wings still lay 

For the poor ambitious pullet thus had iaid herself away! 

in 

treasures... yes 

TREND OF THE TIMES 
He Hi, Li 

Ehe Lo, Bill" 
on a reef 

sald 

sald 
together they sat 

She sighed My love” 

He sighed My dove 

“Let's get married and go on relief” 

Ar 

Big Laugh Coming 
thought she was going to die soon, asked her 

her best black silk dress. but first to it 

the entire back from which the niece could make herself a modern dress 

Oh. but Aunt Mary.” protested the niece, “1 dont want to do that 

atl will people think when you and Uncle Charley walk up the golden 

with the back of your dress 

be looking me n 

Uncle Charley without 

elder); whe Ar Indy 

niece to have her buried In cut ot 

wi 
slalr out?” 

at laughing. “1 buried sald Aunt Mary 
pants on 

They won't 
your ans 

Urgent Call 
on 8 mission, Was 

he saw a big 

chased by a lion and 

snake in the t 

native working 

On looking up 

t African 

up a tree ranches 

Lord.” he cried out, “here's a chanoe for a miracle, but it must 

Rough Customers 
“Any orders while I was out?” 

Only one, sir Two gentlemen ordered me to 

they took the cash register’ 

Storekeeper 

New Amistant 

my hands while 

put 

up 

No Entomologist 
Heh 

I don't know 

D what's 

Waitress 

ner this 
one insect from another ™ 

in 8 Restaurant 

Dont ask me 

in my soup?” 

Bank Not Free From Runs 
For heaven's sake you've got money in your 

stock ng. Everybody's looking at it." 

“That's all right. I like to have my money where it wil] draw 

Jane (on street Jen, 

Jen 

interest 

So Is Ours 
The little girl had been gravely regarding her father’s head for some 

time 

Daddy.” she sald at last 

and yours is all beach” 

Here's a Good Joh, Fellows 
(Arlington, la. Journal) 

wanted--A steady, respectable young man to look after a garden 
and care for a cow who has a good voice and is accustomed to sing in 

the choir 

isnt if funny? Mummy's hair is in waves 

Not Her Mark 
The new maid was entirely make-shift, and the mistress bore with 

her patiently at first 

But on the third day she placed a very unclean dinner piate on the 

table and patience broke down 

Really, Mary, you might at least see that the plates are clean” 

Well, Missus.” Mary rejoined. “1 owns up to them thumb marks, 

but that dried mustard was there when I came.” 

He Knew The Sign 
The meek little man was walking back from the funeral of his big 

and masterful wife Suddenly a disiodged piece of slate from a roof 
whirled down and landed with a resounding crack on his head 

“Gosh,” he murmured, looking up. “Sarah must have 
Heaven already!” 

reached 

Short Division 
We have a definition of mathematical love—two divided by nothing 

Cet Your Fingers 
He— “Pretty barbsa wire dress you have on, Mae” 
Bhe-—"What do you mean, barbed wire?” 
He--"Oh, it protects the property but does not obstruct the view” 

Tasted All Right, Anyway 
The little girl walked thoughtfully into the house after being out in 

the garden 

“Mother,” sald she, “have green gooseberries legs?” 

| Query and Answer Column 
*>   

it that audible 

(Answer 

PROBLEM: Wha! | an 
sound and does no damig 

elsewhere in this department) 

H E--Is 
| remember the 

Ans Yeu 

| remembering 

blue, yellow 

FW What wa 

of “The Count of Monte 

| An Alexandre 
Intto, who was the 

being a white man 
end a quadroon b 

Fr. ¥ 
country? 

Ans Beea 

something 

ein any ov Larll? 

ila or sign by which a enabled Wo 

of the rainbow’ 

B-Y V:1.G-O-R 

rainbow. The letter 

form 

color 

there any 

Various 

T™he two 

the 

violet 

ron i 

words 

of 
indigo 

standard for 

color the initials for 

green, orange and red 

the nationality of Alexandre Duma the suthor 
Crist 

France Hi 

Domi 

a Frenchman by 

born in father 
«blooded | 

Dumas wa 

on of 

Therefore 

was a mu. 
his father 
birthright 

af an Negres 

Dumas was 

Why ar alr of 
the 

aly 1erye 

aster for the 

a ot 

nr 

molecules 

of small solid 

tog ¢ her and ’ repr Fier ar % remit 

Tee hee 

Ans A 

0 

Iteralls 
erected 

Aru 

and ere 

Needles On 

Park, New 

by the Khediy 

1 

J. GA 

Ans 

men. In 

carried 

Engli 

on ma 

around leelar 

the eleven 

F. YA 
term? 

i} 

his wife 

Brooklyn 

8 Chea 

Harriet 

children 

mrivie describes him Ome ne of the finest 

dusky. dark half; 
1 massive yf most 

i-looking, clothes 
5 extreme. 

of somber 

in the world 

rs y There Be 2 Hot Time in the 

A Hot Time 

1406 Joseph avder ” Tr words r ti m fe ax i he Ong a An 

lished. It beca t favorit rallying song ] ore Roosevelt's 
ough Riders it } arid stor was th serivys lore rye fre Colorel 

Rough A 4 = i phi sina : : "or Ounnft 

B. 0. LI 
Painted surface of a 

Ans No method § 
surface of a 

the Old ° et ne) 

there satisfactory wihod of cleaning the exterior 

frame 

very sat clear 

Ww 

rena 

. #3 wi oy $ er oxin ior paints 

er to need 
cleaning, it 

FP. S—~What is 

Ans —According fo Flammarion, suni 

1,575,000,000,000,000.002 candies 

R. K. JHow many automobile radio 

Ans.~In 1938 more than 1.000.000 radio 

Answer to problem 

frame house 

need 

en wks bad enough 

probably inting 

the candiepower of the Bun 

g} the power of 

sels are sold annually? 

sets for automobiles were sold 

A soapbubble 

Mother laughed. “Of course they haven't, darling. What made you 
think so?" 

The child looked more solemn than ever as she replied: “Weil then, | 
I've been eating caterpillars.” 

That's all, folks. Chains can't keep anyones from slipping in a 
ed car. ‘BO 

  

countryside until late at night with | 
all sorts of boys, but I can see N0 | @Gecond in an unusual series of 
earthly reason why you should nol | pages on which are reproduced in 
be allowed to go to parties or movies | full color extraordinary paintings 
and get in at 10 or 10:30 when you | from the ancient tombs. Don’t miss 
have no school the next day. | this feature in the July 2nd Lesue of 

If your parents persist in theif | The American Weekly, the big ma- 
unreasonable attitide, try to make cagifie distributed with the Balti- 
the best of jt. So many girls 8°! | more Sunday American. On sale 
unhappy and run off with some- | at all newsstands. 
good-for-nothing boy or do foolish | 

Nerve Racking Aches 

  

  

things to escape from such condi- 
tions. They find more trouble for 
themselves than if do the best | 

ons, 
Why don't you take a business 
course or go in training? In that 
way You will be bullding for the 
future and in a few years you will 
pe independent. 

LOUISA. 
  

park- | 
ry 

| 

  

GEO. A. BEEZER GARAGE 
1s “wbout who the boys were and | few hours on a date. = 
wanted to know everything. The | I think it is a great mistake for | A columnist is an editor writing 

| next morning she and my father | girls your age to ride all over the | for people somewhere else to read. 
4 
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a Presidential campaign is more than enough to match the A. G. Lusbert, P.D.. Coatesville, Pa. | NORTH WATER STREET BELLEFONTE, PA. 
ignorance of Mexico.   

   


